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WILD BILL KELLY STILL IN RUNNING
FOR FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME

MISSOULA-And then there were 16.
When the time comes for the final selection of new members to the National Football
Hall of Fame, Wild Bill Kelly of the University of Montana will be in the running along
with the 15 other finalists.
The native Missoulian, considered by most grid experts as the finest football player
in the history of the University of Montana, seemingly deserves this honor.
As a freshman at Montana, Kelly scored 193 points, and is credited for gaining
Montana's entrance into the Pacific Coast Conference the following year, 1924.
As a varsity gridder, he tallied 31 touchdowns, including one against every Pacific
Coast opponent he played against, and was named to All-Pacific Coast teams twice.
He played in the first East-West Shrine game in 1926, and threw a game-winning
touchdown pass to Montana teammate Russ Sweet of Miles City.
Wild Bill died while watching a collegiate football game in New York City in
It's difficult to discuss the calibre of Kelly’s play without some help
papers of the past,

1931.

from news

which not only praise Kelly to the skies, but do it in a most

interesting and entertaining manner.
Walter Parietti, sports writer for the Seattle Times, came

up

with this bit on

Kelly in an October, 1925 Times story about a University of Washington-Montana football
game which the Huskies won handily, 30-10.
"Due to the wonderful work of Bill Kelly and (Russ) Sweet, the firizzlies, even though
they were behind within a few minutes of the starter's pistol, presented a constant threat.
more
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"Kelly made a beautiful pass to Sweet and the Coast's fastest man raced to the
Huskies' S-yard line.

(Sweet kicked a field goal three plays later.)

"Only the tremendous speed of Kelly and Sweet kept Harold Patton from getting away
for at least three touchdowns.
"George Wilson finally got away and raced to Montana's 38 where Kelly, the last
Montana threat, downed him.
"Montana staged her best drive, going from its own 35-yard line straight down the '
field for a touchdown, a beautiful pass from Kelly to (Milton) Ritter over the goal line
accounting for the score.

Kelly kicked the try-for-point."

Sports writer Bob Payne of the Spokane, Wash. Spokesman-Review also dug up some dope
on Wild Bill, with some of the following Sookesman excerpts the most enjoyable.
Oct. 19, 1924--"The brunt of saving the honors of war fell upon Kelly after Sweet
was sent to the sidelines on a charge of slugging.

Sweet had been kicking against the ,

rulings and so did Kelly when he sprinted desperately for 60 yards over the goal line
and was held guilty of stepping outside.

In five minutes he broke away again and strolled

diagonally 75 yards to a touchdown that was allowed."

(Washington 52, Montana 7)

Nov. 8, 1925--"Bil1 Kelly, the fleet and skillful quarterback of the University of
Montana almost single-handed plucked defeat from the paws of the Idaho Vandals on MacLean
field this afternoon.
touchdown m
20-14.

His fleet foot carried him down the field for 70 yards for a

the final quarter when the score was tied, and gave the Grizzlies the game,

From a bedraggled and half-hearted set of companions on the gridiron he whipped

up a determination to win by his own example that was irresistible.

Cutting in, twisting

here and there, dodging with lightning rapidity, he found the places where Idaho was not
and by the strength of his right arm, he hurled forward passes with deadly accuracy into
the arms of Sweet and Shugrue that completely bewildered the Vandals.
"Kelly's long run was of the kind that is divine.

It was one where from out of a

struggling heap, a stumbling runner comes, nearly falling at each step, but always catching
more
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himself and staggering on.

With Vandals to the right of him, Vandals to the left of him,

Vandals in front of him, the Montana star emerged from the line of scrimmage on his
20-yard-line through left tackle and started toward the Idaho goal.

Turning and twisting,

nearly falling from the entangling hands that clutched at his feet, he made his way slowly,
almost haltingly, for 10, 15, even 20 yards.
was not.

He was almost down a dozen times, but he

Suddenly he seemed to pick up speed.

A last Idaho Vandal was sidestepped and

the fleet runner was clear with 50 yards of open field to go and a pack of desperate
runners at his heels.

Then was his speed called upon, b**t he gave it."

— - - 17’ 1926 — "With less than a minute to play, Wild Bill Kelly, captain and
quarterback of the University of Montana football team, ran 40 yards after receiving a
punt for Montana’s lone score in the 14-6 beating Washington State gave the Grizzlies
this afternoon.”
1926--”Kelly yesterday was all one could want in a player.

He was always

alert, a picture of perfect rhythm when carrying the ball, darting here and there, eluding
would-be tacklers with such ease that it made the task look surprisingly simple.

But when

you attempt to describe Wild Bill Kelly, you easily run out of superlatives."
That Wild Bill was a great one is understood.

But was he great enough to merit

this new honor which may be bestowed upon him?
Frank Grady, insurance man in Missoula who played against Kelly while attending
Montana State in Bozeman, thinks so.
"Kelly was the best football player I've seen or played against," Grady says.

"We

(the Bobcats) played against several teams with players who got All-America recognition
and later starred as professionals, but I never saw one who could match Kelly."
Certainly praise of Kelly like that passed on by Mr
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elsewhere, know he deserves this honor.

wh° Saw hlm play
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